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THE FOUNDATION OF THE GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL 

Als op erved. amongst the !Grammar School dolcu 
0 ments is an important triparite agreement dated 1565 

(see appendix "B") which. may be claimed as the 
o foundation document of the school and contains thie  

19 earliest surviving mention of a grammar school in the 
town* 	it . is an agreement between Sir Anthony 
B 	Master ,of the Hospital, and Robert 

0 

Blinkerne and John R 	Bailiffs of the Borough 
of HUntingdon on the :one p 	and George Richarides, 

0 

of London on the other (who was a relative of John 
Richardes), whereby the ruined buildings of the former 
Hospital are leased to George Richardes fora   period of 
sixty y The rent for the first ten years is t,o bi le 
£4 per annum, and E1311111111111116-8 thereafter on condition that 
the Hospital buildings are adapted for the purposes ot 
a IlGraminar School and a su"tablie--almishouse is erected 
for old people of the town,, These buildings, when 
completed, are to be kept in good repair for the period 
of the lease. In addition, George Richardies ils given 
the right to nominate and present the parson to St.  
John's Church (which was then standing) . A more 
domestic stipulation is that hie shall not be a  
keep more cattle on the common fields than any ordinary0  
burgess is' allowed to kwhich clearly indicates that 
he would be admitted to the "Freedom" of the town by 
the Corporation. It will be noticed however, that the 
existence of a then,-existing school is mentioned, and it 
is possible that some enterprising person may have been.

40  

conducting an "unofficial" school ion the Premises,  
which the Corporation wished to reconstitute on their 
own lines and ,  under their control 

Riehardes thlereupon seems ti,o have taken the 
ruined bulldings in hand for he apparently removed the0  aisles and eastern bay of the all and the chapel 
which projected tiol the cast. He blocked up, the arches 
of the two remaining bays on either sidle and divided0  
the now compact but truncated building into two 
storeys, the ground floor becoming the's cho olro-om and 

0 	 0 

the upper the s eho oImater's house 	His alterations 
.0  were carried out in the nch red brick of the period and 

hie completely encased the west front of thle''hall giving 
it a picturesque "Dutch" gable to the High Street, 
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The-,  gatehouse which stood to the 
and which had been the residence 
Masters before the Dissolution, also 
been destroyed at this time. Its site 
by Cromwell Cafe, 

north iof 
of the 
appears 

is partly 

the Hall,. 
 Hospital 

to .  have 
occupied 

seems to have carried !out his 
would appear from statements 
document that the foundation 
An earlier doeument of 1570   

Certificate concerning the re aft  
.d Grammar from p 
I 

 

Tithes, which indicates that 
iiieie IUUS(/ 11UVe oeen some trouoie .  ove ,rf arranging the fi 

Holmead makes a number of proposals to the Cor-
poration in the Depositions, which clearly ,show that at 
the time he signed the, document (about 1 the 
Grammar School was not functionin g, as he makes a 
definite lo iff to found a "Free School" ign the t ff 
this is accepted he will find a duly qualified master t io 
teach the scholars or else will provide a salary  Of E1 10 to a master approve  . d and chosen by the bishop In 
addition, he Will leave in his will a yearly sum of £10 
for the foundation of a s  to Emmanuel .  
College Cambridge, for a pupil from the school .  Furthermore, h i& will erect three almshouses and - endow them with   5 marks (368).a year for ever. Tis last 
offer indicates that, in any case, the almshouses p 

 for in R 	had not been built H iolmead then   finishes with the curious suggestion that 
either h ie or "Richardes" should be allowed tocarry the 
plan intoeffect. --h e  it would appear that "Riehardes" 
referred  t lo was the Rev. Thomas Rl*charldes, Al A 
appointed Master of the Hospital in 1583 .,and 
apparently, a relative of both George and John 

0- Richardes previously mentioned Whether any of these
1 p1ans' were ever carried into effect is unknown, but a 

search of the records of Emmanuel College might solve 
the problem. of the scholarship and give additional in-
formation about the proposed school Who Henry 
H iolmea ld was is not known, nor do we hear ,  anything more of him or his proposals But one may pose th e  
question as to why he shoId offer to found a school i! 

the one set up by* - thedocum lent of 1565 had been then 
operating satisfactorily POSSibly he s aw   th at thinas 
were going bad]y for the new foundation and thought 

Though Richal rides 
part of the e" ontract, it 
made in the "Ho]mead" 
did iot prosper at first. 
(, !see a  flis  lE 
lease of tHospital ai 
ment of First Fruits an 

'11-6 	 ~ 
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he might be able to make a success of it, if allowed to, 
40-th for the townspeople and himself In any case hi's  
offer may havestiiied the' Corporation to- look into 
matters and no doubt bly 1 	when the Rev. Tobias 
Bland was appointed Master, the Grammar School had become   firmly e  

it may not be inappropriate to mention here that 
only the sons of Burgesses"Freemen") of the 
borough were admitted to,the school free-of charge, 
and this regulation survived until the passing of the, 
first Municipal Cori,orations Act in 1835, when all such 
privileges were abolished. 

In 1604, the famous Dr. 
schoolmaster, succeeded the 
know little of his mastersh 
office by the Rev. Henry Cc 
in 11625411 This  Henry Cook 
tory person, and hie was Si  
1639 for grave dereliction 
established custom and his 
p hie had left the to 
where, one of the condition 
that he should live in the  

40 	 111 had also been remiss in not   
VV 	 io UULt1IU1j UUUy, ULLU iie was paying an unsatis- 

Thomas B 	C ro well'.s  
Rev. Tobias Bland but we 
Poo Hie was followed in 
)ke, Dr, Beard' s nominee, 

was not a very. atisfac 
ed by the Corporation in 
o f duty. C to 

agreement with the !Cor 
vn and was residing else- 

0 of   his appointment being,  
oo1house in the  lie 
teaching in the school, as 

factory substitute £10 a year to dio so. Neither did h,- e 

relieve the poor nor preach in the town churches as Dr.  
Beard haddone These matters must  have been rsati.,  
factorily s 	hie remained Master until 1 
when he was succeeded by Francis Bernard, M A 	It 
would appear that in dilo 	 to his ordinary duties the 
Master was also the "Lecturer" or licensed preacher for 
the town. 

From 15,65 to 1655 the Masters of the Hospital were 
also headmasters of the Grammar School, though they 
often employed an usher or undermlmaster to assist 
them. The Hospital Master's had to be in Holy OrderS, 
and they taught in the school. In 11655 an Order of  
the Corporation made the Mastership of the Hospital 'i 
lay office and from that date the Hospital Master's no 

0 lionger taught, but appointed schoolmasters with thel 
approval of. the Corporation. This arrangement lasted 
until 18,315 when, after a lawsuit, the Hospital__  Master 
was authorised to make the appointment of the school- 
master without reference tio the Corporation. 
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CONSTITUTIONS OF THE HOSPITAL 1 ,OF 
ST. J ~~OHN,,AND TH .. . FR 	lG ,RAMMAR 

SCHOOL 
On 2ndSeptem" ber, 11 1678, the Corporation drew UP 

a list of rules and regulations t io govern the Hospital40  and Grammar 	 Copies remain with the C lor iiiiiiiiiiii  
Porati lion and School records and ar le 0 Printed in extenao 
In appendix "D" 

The ,se'  rules enact that the Master of the Hospital 
shall be elected for life

,i 
 but he must give a bond fOr 

£200 on,  election, and must resign if called upon to do 
so   by the Corporatioi. He must keep,  correct accounts 
and present an annual balance sheet for inspection at 
an appointed Council meeting None but poor people 
recommended by the Corporatio n are to be taken into 
the almshouse

,  and vagrants are to be relieved only on 
the Mayor's order,The schoolmaster is to be 
appornted bY .  the Hospital Master with the approval of 
the Corporation, who will sanction the salary to be 
given. 'The property of the hospital and School is only 
to be dealt with as .  directed by the Corporation 
Lastly, the Hospital 'Ma' ster is to receive as an 
honorarium, E-4 a year if his conduct is satisfactory. 
By now the Mastership , of the Hospital had become a 
part..time job of Suervisinrpg the almshouse and school .  
The :,Salary was raised to E2 ,40 in 1777, £30 in 18103 
and £50 in 1 	his duties became more onerous  From the, above Con lisfittitions, t will be seen that 
the Corporation were e  	control of th e  
charity, an-  arrangement which led them into serious 
trouble later on. 

The 19th century,  history is remarkable for the pro 
cee ldings in Chancery against the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Burgesses for grave mismanagement 	put i t  
mildly) of the Hospital and School finances., 	Gross 
irregularities had taken place and the facts were 
brought to the notice of Parliament who recorded that 
it  "the worst and grossest of all cases of robbing 
the poor" which had ever come to their knowledge. 
The investigations resulted in a new scheme of manage-
ment which was carried into effect in 1The 

4P Master of the Hospital was in future to 'be presented by 
the -  Mayor and Corporation as Patrons, to the Bishop 
of Lincoln for institution, thus reverting to the old -

method which had fallen into disuse in the 17th cen -

tury. The appointment of a 
I  suitable schoolmaster was 

t io be made   by the Master of the Hospital alone *  
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RESUME OF THE 1UtES ADOPTED IN 1835 
The Mster of the Hospital is not to be a membei of

.  the Corporation 	must  be, at, least a B A and member   of the Church of England TJisJsalary is to b ,e £50 a year. 
The schoolmaster must also b

,, e a-t least a.. B,,A,. H ie,  must Iive in theschooJhouse provided, and his salary is to befixod   at £100 a year, paid haJfyeaHr. 
Sons of inhabitants, or d ieeeased inh Labitants- of Hunting

.don shall re ceive free instruction in Greek and 
Latin,English, Writing and Arithmetic are considered 
extra, subjects, and each boy who wishes t-o ,  h le taught them   is to p , a- Y 15/ a quarter Sons !of non burgesses 
are to pay double these fees Ail '  children are to pro ,,  vide their   own books, pens paper, etc If the under .  

0!I 
master   teaches these eextrassubjects,1subjects,he must be,  duly qualified to do so. 

. 	 Almshouses f or f lour widows are to.be built on, 

 

Hospital'land in Huntingdons. ( They  were built in 
 l George Street in revived "Gothic" style where , they yet remain) 	The unsuitable buildings in the school yard are to be demolished No poor

.  woman is to b  le ehgible for, admission till she be 50 Yeats - ageof 	and has,  resided in the town. for three years 	One p io lor woman is t o b e chosen from each of the four H  u, nfli  ng 
don parishes by. the Master lo  the Hospital, and ishe is 
to receive weekly from-  funds. The Master is t  0 make rules for the regulation of the alms houses. 

Lastly, the accounts are to b e audited annnually by
- ~the incumbents and churehwardens of the four parishes but not by   the Master of th Hospital. or   the :,S cho ol. master, and a proper balance sheet is to! be -  AraWh. u 

The -  Schoolmaster's   salary was   £10 in 1639, £20 in 1 .6 180, £25 in 18 1 Qand £10 in 1 .8 *3 3a 1fl  It was usually paid at Lady Day and Michaeinas. 
Little is known of the 	 history outside the Corp oration minuteho"Ooks and the d'.,'- o uments which survive 	All the registers of the .19th

., 
 century ar ,e missing as-are the account books. 

In 1892, afte -r's-Urvi *ving nearly 750 years, the office of Master of the- Hospital was. -- 	Wald en' Ch. -ar l"' ity School founded in the early 18th century, was 
absorbed by the Grammar School in 1895 and a new scheme of . management vas drawn up, th, , -e-  - f loudain 
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being placed under a Board of Governors. Walden's   
School was-  known, a,s the Green Coat School from the, 
distinctive colour of - the, uniform worn by its scholars 
It had a somewhat chequered history, and the, buildings 
were on the west s*:dle of the high Street almost0  

0  opposite Germain Street Some of them have b 
corporated in modern warehouses. 

The Hospital charity was, separated from. the 
School foundation in 190b and went its separate way 
as an almshouse. The Grammar School then became 
a modern secondary mixed school. New premises 

0 were built in a field opposite Hinchingbrooke which
- -were first occupied in 1939 but not by the school0  

aIone-for it shared the buildings with an evacuated 
school from London during the' war ,  years 	Finally, 
under the Education 	 of' 1944, fees were abolished 
in 1945. 

The former school buildings in the town, were sub-
sequently converted into County Council Offices the 

Norman building alone being cxcepted and it isold  
now used for meetings, exhibitions and the like and 
still remains in the.hands of the Corporation. 

There  were only 17 boys in the school in 18:66 00  
but eighty years afterwards the number of pupils had 
risen to nearly 400 This fact alone shows the great 

0 	 0 

changes in the progress of education in the county 
which have occurred almost within a lifetime. 

" -  in the 18th centurythe upper floor. of the Hail be 
came the senior school, the juniors taking over all the 
ground floor, and a new h  house was bui.L't  
on the north side of the,,precinct adjoining the alms-
houses. This house was rebuilt in, 1804   (a smia,ll por- 
tion may yet be s 	and again in 1 	being 
enlarged in, 1 The,,school buildings were restored 
In 1187o by DionBoucicault in memory of his son   who 
was killed in the Abbots Ripton iailway disaster two 
years before The 18th -century--brilek facing of  Hall 
was then removed, brigmg to light the beautiful 12th 
century west doorway of the.original Hospital. Dur-
ing the restorations the entire building was taken down 
to the' ground and rebuilt, being raised two f the 
process,to bring it up to the road level The , niseited 
floor of 1565 was removed, the Norman doorway was 
blocked up, the Norman, windows above were opened 
out and  restored and the building left in 
Much. the state it remains to-day. 


